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Dean W. S. Pattee, of the department of
law at the state university, will decture at
the Thirteenth Avenue M. E. J church . next
Friday evening on "Vesuvius and the Burled
Cities."

There will be a special meeting of the di-
rectors of Maternity hospital on Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock at the offlce of Dr.
Martha Ripley, 24 Tenth street south.

Miss Clara Louise Thomson will give "The
, Chinook" this evening at the Commercial

club rooms. All members of the Commercial
club and their ladles are invited to be pres-
ent.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the railroad de-. partment of the Y. M. C. A. will hold Its
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon, at 3
o'clock, at the Y. M. C. A. building, corner. Tenth street and Mary place.

Inspector John Hoy returned yesterday from
Brainerd with Lena Smith, colored, who was
lodged in the Central police station charged
with grand larceny. The offense consists of
her alleged theft of a valuable fur cape be-
longing to Mrs. Henry Sidle.

Capt. Harrison, of the University foot ballteam, will, In the course of a few days, get
his long-haired sons out on the campus, Just
to find out what material Is going to be on
hand to start the ball roiling next fall.- Who
will succeed Capt. Larson at left guard is a
question.

The sale of seats for "La Loie" Fuller be-
gan Saturday morning, and the demand wasso brisk that It looks as though there would
not be a bit of vacant space in the Lyceum
next Tuesday night. The sale Is being con-
ducted at the box offlce.

"Sowing the Wind." with its heart-appeal-
ing story, its convincing moral lesson, itsdainty touches of comedy, its great rec-
organized merits, opened at the Metropolitan
opera house last night. Same bill Tuesday
night and Wednesday matinee and night.

Amy Lee and Frank Doane, two stars withstrong Eastern reputation, but comparatively
unknown to Western theatergoers, began a
week's engagement at the Bijou with a
matinee yesterday. Miss Lee is a clever sou-
brette and enjoys a strong reputation in the
dramatic business. Same bill all week.

The closing evening event of the Ladies'Thursday Musicale season will occur on Fri-day, April 24, at the Unitarian church. Theprogramme is to be made up entirely of the
works of Minneapolis composers, and prom-
ises to be a most interesting one. Many of
the most prominent musicians of the city
Will take part

New Alaska Booklet.
The new Alaska booklet has just been Issuedby the passenger department of the Great

Northern. It Is fully illustrated, with maps
and views, those of the Muir glacier in par-
ticular being the most graphic, and well worth
framing. The maps, too, are very complete,
those of the Yukon district embodying the
latest knowledge of that country, while themap showing the trip day by day through
that wonderful maze of islands and waters
known as the "Inland Passage," Is the most
comprehensive yet attempted. The reading
matter is arranged by subjects, and covers
every feature of interest about that mighty
land.

For Good Citizenship.

Another meeting of the Good Citizenship
league was held Saturday afternoon at Plym-
outh Congregational church. It was decided
to hold a mass meeting Wednesday night,
April15, at Wesley M. E. church, for the pur-
pose of laying the object of the league prop-
erly before the people. A committee of three,
composed of James McAllister, Peter Clare
and E. L. Watson, was appointed to visit the
various churches and lay the object of the
organization before them, also calling atten-
tion to the mass meeting. A meeting for the
purpose of consolidating the ministers' or-
ganization and the league will be held at the
Y. M. C. A. rooms next Tuesday evening.

Dora Bakers' Funeral.
The remains of Dora Sartwell, known as

Dcra Baker, whose death by suicide through
narcotic poisoning occurred Saturday, were
yesterday removed from the county morgue
to Amor's undertaking parlors. They have
been taken charge of by the Woman's Rescue
league, and the interment will probably oc-
cur tomorrow afternoon. That organization
has communicated with the parents of the
unfortunate young woman, residing at Mer-
rllon Junction, Wis. If it is desired the body
will be taken to her former home for burial.

Thank Fletcher.
At a meeting of the Franco-American Re-

publican league on last Saturday night J. H.
Seymour was re-elected president; F. R. Le-
rcux, first vice president, and F. X. Paradis,
second vice president; J. C. Marquis, secre-
tary. Resolutions of thanks were passed for
Hon. Loren Fletcher, whose active work for
improvements in the Fifth district has won
the approval of the league.

Fillsbury Returns.
Charles A. Pillsbury returned from Wash-

ington and the East yesterday morning. He
has been away nearly two weeks, and has
done an extraordinary amount of "missionary
work" for the flour manufacturing Interests
of the country. He was evidently pleased with
the success of his trip.

Lion's Tall Twisting.
The latest addition to the number of Lon-

don music hall "ratrlotlc" songs bears tho
title. "Don't Twist His Tall. My Boys!"

One as good
as another*

It is easy to say that
one preparation is as
good as another, and it
is easy to waste money
by buying something
you know nothing
about —and receiving
no benefit* When the
body is weak and you
want to give it strength,
when health is failing,
what wisdom is there
in experimenting with
a substitute, when for
a few cents more you
can buy the original
article? For more than
twenty years Scott's
Emulsion has been the
standard Cod-liver Oil
emulsion* It contains
more pure Norwegian
Cod-liver Oil than any
other emulsion in the
world, and will stand
the • test of time as
being a perfect, insep-
arable emulsion* You
can't afford to take a
substitute for it*

DODGE IS UPHELD.
BAR ASSOCIATION, . UNANIMOUS IN

DROPPING PROCEEDINGS
AGAINST HIM.

NO DISBARMENT ACTION:

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE LISTENS
TO LARABEE'S CHARGE AND

DODGE'S DEFENSE.

EASTER ' IN THE CHURCHES.

Rev». Dawley and Beach Appear Be-

fore New Congregation*—
of Minneapolis.

The Hennepin County Bar association willThe Hennepin County Bar association will
not commence disbarment proceedings against
Col. W. E. Dodge. This was determined on
at one of the longest meetings of the executive
committee in the history of the organization
Saturday afternoon, by a unanimous vote.

The charge against Col. W. E. Dodge was
preferred about two weeks ago by Frank Lar-
rabee, the attorney for Billings. in the case
recently tried in the district court. The
charge was made in writing, as required by
law, and alleged that Col. Dodge had been a
party to the bribing of a juror in the Czeck
case in Wright county, precisely the same
grounds charged in the affidavit of Billings
submitted to the grand juryat its last session.
The charge was taken up at a meeting of the
executive committee and Larrabee was cited
to appear before the committee and state his
cese. This ho did. He dwelt upon the evi-
dence as brought out at the trial of Billings
and went over the same ground, almost ex-
actly, as was gone over in the criminal trial,
eliminating much of the evidence which was
not relevant to the charge against Col. Dodge.
The committee then cited Col. Dodge to ap-
pear, and at a meeting held about a week ago
the latter put In his defense. He explained
many of the charges made . against him by
Billings and also the statement appearing ln
the alleged affidavit made by Juror Ernest
Otto. The committee and all parties in the
matter conceded that the allegation of Billings
as to the bribing of a juror might be correct,
but the point at Issue in the charge against
Dodge was whether or not the latter was a
party to the bribery or in any way sanctioned
it after it had been committed.

In order to determine this a committee on
discipline, consisting of Messrs. Lancaster,
Simpson, Judge Ueland and Flannery was ap-
pointed.

The committee held a meeting last week, at
which the transcript of the evidence in the
Billings case was gone over carefully and
minute attention was given to all evidence
which could be brought out to show that
Dodge had definite knowledge of the alleged
act of bribery. This committee was also given
a letter from Judge McConnell, of Fargo, in
which the latter stated that he was certain
Fraser appeared in his court on the 7th of
last December to participate as counsel in the
Neebus case. This is the strongest evidence
to prove Fra3er's alibi that has yet been dis-
closed by Col. Dodge and his colleagues, and
it had its effect on the committee.

Saturday the culminating session of the
series was held by the executive committee
of the bar association in the offlce of Mr.
Jackson in the Oneida block. Every member
of the committee, excepting Mr, Jackson,
who could not be present on account of
business, was in attendance.

Those present wero C. S. Jelley, Judge
Young, Wilson, Wheelwright, Thompson,
Woods, Flannery, D. F. Simpson, Hendrlx,
Weed Munro, Judge Ueland, Fred V. Brown,
Jackson, Lancaster and L. A. Reed.

Frank Larrabee acted as prosecutor andmade the argument. He again went over the
evidence In the Billings case much after the
manner ln which he made the argument in
the Billings case, although a great many
matters were not material and these were
not referred to.

Col. W. E. Dodge was to have responded in
his own behalf, but It was not possible for
him to be present, and Tim Byrnes presented
the defense. Each speaker was permitted to
take up an hour and a half and at the con-
clusion of the arguments the committee tooka vote on the question whether or not the
evidence produced had been .sufficient to
show that Dodge knew of the bribing of thejuror,and was Implicated in it, or whether he
sanctioned it after it was done. The vote
resulted In fourteen for acquittal and It was
decided that no further action should bo
taken by the bar association In the disbar-
ment proceedings. There has been consider-able interest in the outcome of the matter In
tho bar association among the attorneys of
the city, and the possible bearing the result
may have on the Billings trial at the next
term of court has been a matter of somespeculation.

UNITED WHEELMEN INCREASE.

New Order Will Soon Give Another
Entertainment.

The United Wheelmen Is an organization
that is making rapid strides forward. Theobject of the club is to gather together such
wheelmen as do not belong to any similarorganization and further a friendly feeling
among them. According to their constitution,
no one can become president or secretary whoIs interested ln any particular make of wheel.
The club gave its first ball last Thursday
evening, and another will be given at Mal-
com's dancing school on April 17. - A minstrelshow will be given at the Lyceum some time
in May. a part of the proceeds of which willgo to the contemplated bicycle path between
the Twin Cities. A very handsome club pin
has already been adopted, consisting of the
letters "U" and "W" linked. The next meet-ing of the club will be held in Alexander hall
next Thursday evening.

EASTER SERVICES.

Revs. Dn**vley and Beach Greet New
Congregations.

Rev. W. W. Dawley, of Duluth, prospective
pastor of the Central Baptist church, of this
city, preached at the Central church morning
and evening, yesterday to crowded audiences.
His morning,- sermon was on the subject of
"Growth in the Spiritual Life," and in the
evening* he 'spoke of "The Unchangeableness
of Christ." Mr. Dawley is a pleasing speaker,
and has no trouble ln commanding the atten-
tion of his audience. Before going to Duluth
he preached for six years in the Woodland
Park church, of St. Paul, and he is well ac-
quainted in this city. His people of the First
church, Duluth, are not- willing to let him
leave that city, and only the advantage of
Minneapolis as a residence city would tempt
him to change. The Central church will vote
upon extending him a formal call at their
mid-week meeting Thursday evening, and It
is believed that the call will be voted unani-mously.

Plymouth Congregational church was filled
to its utmost capacity yesterday forenoon.
Easter is always an occasion when the beauti-
ful teachings of Christianity are most appreci-
ated, but this occasion had a two-fold meaning
as It marked a new epoch In the history of
Plymouth church, the initial sermon of the
new pastor, Dr. David N. Beach, late of Con-
cord, Mass. The rostrum was most beautifully
decorated with palm vines and Easter lilies.Special effort had been- made in the direction
of music and a happy Easter feeling pre-
vailed. The new pastor was assisted :by Dr.
Bridgman in conducting the service. In the
afternoon union, service of the Plymouth,
Bethel and Immanuel Sunday schools was
held, at which Dr. Beach spoke to the little
ones. yiy'yy.yi'y:}'

At Olivet Baptist church It was young peo-
ple's ; day yesterday j afternoon. I , After a song
service an address was given by C. H. Chal-
mers on the young people's movement. The
junior exercises consisted of a review and
statement by Mrs. W. A. Gould, "an •' address,
"Work of -Your Society,"by Mrs. C. H. Chal-
mers, which was followed by a hymn. A sum-
mary' was then given of the committees and
their : work. ; A baritone solo was |rendered by
S. J. . Llewllyn. 'An address was then rivenyy: • •??*=**\u25a0 • •'• - -.

by L. R. . Savage, "Our fellowship in Christ-
ian work with the young people of other de-
nominations," which was followed by Rev. W.
P. McKee on "Our fellowship in Christian
wcrk of our own." :L; - - !'. -: y

A Sunday school concert was given yester-
day afternoon by the children of . the First
Congregational church, which proved a de-
lightful entertainment not only to a large
number of children but to their elders as well.
Scarcely less than 1,000 people were present at
the exercises. W. J. Dyer, superintendent , of
the school, presided. A special. feature of the
afternoon was the music, of which several
songs were rendered by the children. The
orchestra of the church gave two selections,
and the church choir did its part. J. T. Wy-
man gave an address to the children. Rev
George R. Merrill, pastor of the church, spoke

. briefly, wishing for the children and his peo-
ple the choicest Easter blessings'.

SAY'S IT IS A MISTAKE.

Joseph New in Custody Charged
With Cattle Stealing. Xy

Sheriff Charles McDonald, of Mandan, N.
D., arrived in this city yesterday on his way
home from Indian territory, having in cus-
tody as prisoner Joseph New, who is charged
with having stolen six head of cattle and
sold them, and with the proceeds left the
country. The prisoner Is a Texan by birth,
and his relatives reside in Indian territory.
He went to Montana, and thence to the Da-
kotas, where he was employed as a ranger.
When he left Mandan ln December it was to
return to his home, where he was 'arrested
by a United States marshal and. held for the
sheriff. .-:,*'

New is a tall, angular fellow, twenty-four
years of age. He stated that his occupation
was a "cow puncher," and he rather liked
the work. He admits being the man wanted,
but denies the correctness of the chargo as
outlined against him by the sheriff. His ver-
sion is as follows: "I left home in July, and
followed the trail to Montana, going to North
Dakota. There I was employed on a ranch,
but in December injured myself, and went
into a village for a week. On returning to
the ranch, the two owners of it asked me
to drive six head of cattle to market for
them. They hired me at the rate of $2.50
a day. I did not know where they got the
animals, and did not inquire, thinking they
were the property of the men. When I re-
turned, having received $80, the men paid
me to get out of the country. I went from
there home, where I was arrested. I did
not know the authorities wanted me for
cow stealing until a few days ago, when I
got a letter from up there telling me that
there was a reward of $500 offered for my
capture. The men who hired me to sell the
cattle are still living in North Dakota, but I
realize It will be hard for me to prove my
story."

The prisoner talked willingly,and with ap-
parent frankness. The sheriff resumed his
journey with the prisoner last night. The
latter spent the night in the central police
station.

GATHERED IN AN OCTETTE.

Police Think They Have Captnred

Well Known Burglars.

The police drag-net landed important game
yesterday if the suspicions of the department
prove correct Five men with reputations of
various shades are under arrest at the Third
precinct station charged with burglary, and
three women thought to have knowledge of
the doings of the gang are in "custody at
the Central station, according to the blotter
being "held as witnesses." The entire num-
ber were taken from a house on Twenty-
seventh avenue south.

The specific charge Is having burglarized
the saloon of Thomas D»jyie, on Twenty-
seventh avenue south. Inspectors Hankinson
and Stavalo looked Into the affair and sue-
ceeded in fastening suspicion on the oc-
cupants of a certain* dwelling near. In com-
pany with Sergeant Allen, of the Third pre-
cinct station, they surrounded the house and
made the inmates prisoners. From the
women they drew alleged confessions damag-
ing to the men.

The names of the former were given as
Annie Goodwin, Katie May and Nellie May.
The men are known to the police. Their
names are Carl Lindburg, William Earle,
"Boots" Gorman, Frank Perry and John
Williams. Interesting incidents are recalled ln
connection with each. Lindburg deftly eluded
Inspector Hoy at tho city hall a short time
ago. With two companions he was •arrested
for vagrancy, and was taken to the detectives'
apartment. While the inspector was ques-
tioning the two, Lindburg threw up a win-
dow, sprang through to the street, and, pur-
sued by the police, ran several blocks, mak-
ing good his escape. He has served a term in
the state reformatory for larceny from per-
son, but was released on parole. Falling to
obey the restrictions, he was taken back to
the institution. Earle was classed as a mem-
ber of the "Johnnie Wise gang," but ef-'
forts to convict him failed. Gorman had
served a term of years ln Stillwater peniten-
tiary for larceny. Perry and Wilson are said
to belong to St. Paul. The latter has been
sought to answer to the charge of petit lar-
ceny. He Is Bald to be the young man who
stole a box of cigars from Herman's drug
store, Fourth and Second avenue south, some
months ago.

YOUNG BRIDE MISSING.

Husband Fears She Has "Wandered
Away Mentally Deranged.

Edwin S. Heichold, an employe of the Great
Northern road, formerly residing at St. Cloud,
but recently moved to this city, has asked
the police to assist him in locating his wife,
who mysteriously disappeared from her home
at Fifth street and Second avenue south on
Saturday, March 21. The couple took dinner
together that day at a restaurant, afterwards
separating, he returning to work and she pre-
sumably to go to their home. But she did
not do so. Subsequently it was learned that
she visited a relative of hers, Mrs. McCarl.
Thirteenth avenue south, where she remained
until Monday. That day she left the house,
saying she would return ln a short time, but
has not since been seen.

The surmises of her husband are conflict-
ing, but he Is strongly Inclined to believe her
to be suffering from mental aberration, of
which he stated last evening she had pre-
viously displayed symptoms. Information is
sought by Superintendent of Police Smith, or
Inspector Morrissey, who has been working
on the case.

Collected Cash and Disappeared.
A. C. Blodgett, formerly of Dupont

avenue north, has not been seen' by his
-friends since last Wednesday afternoon. He
lost his wife In the latter part of December,
and the loss has prayed on his mind to an
extent that has caused remark among his
acquaintances. About Feb. 1. he formed a
partnership with C. H. Andrews and en-
gaged in the paper hanging and house paint-
ing business, with offlce at 246 Hennepin
avenue. He was last seen at his offlce about
3 p. m. on Wednesday. He had been collect-
ing nearly all the accounts due the firm, and
as he had paid none of their bills, he had .
quite a sum of money In his possession. It
was supposed that he carried a valise con-
taining his wearing apparel, as it has dis-
appeared. ...

Ifyou want a sure relieffor pains
in the back, side,' chest or limbs,
use an

Allcock's
Porous Plaster

Bear in Mind—Not one of the
host of counterfeits and imitations
is as good as the genuine.

Henry A. Mott, Ph. D., F.
C. S., late Government Chem-
ist, certifies :
t My investigation of \u25a0 Allcock's

Porous Plaster shows it- to contain
valuable and essential ingredients
not found in any other plaster, and
I find itsuperior to and more efficient
than any other plaster." ' . •'
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ISLANDS VISITED BY jA DE.
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MADRID, April 5.—A terrible flre has oc-
curred at Manilla, in the Philippine islands,
by which four thousand houses were des-
troyed and 30,000 people left homeless.

Manilla is the capital of the Philippine
islands, and has a population of 100,000, or,
with the suburbs, 160,000. It is one of the
great emporiums of the East. The principal
public buildings i are the cathedral, the
palaces of the governor and archbishop, a
beautiful town house, ten churches of dif-
ferent religious orders, several monasteries,
convents, the . arsenal, three colleges for
young men and two for "young women, a large
theater, custom house and barracks. It has
frequently been visited by severe and des-
tructive . earthquakes. -. - . yy

UPRISING IS SPREADING. ''y

Settlera Surrounding Mafeking in- Great Peril.
CAPE TOWN, April s.— Alarm prevails at

Mafeking, and the farmers in the outlying dis-
tricts are bringing their families into town.
They declare that the natives in the country
around are preparing to rise, on account of
the discontent aroused among them by the
slaughter of their cattle in the effort to stamp
out the destructive rinderpest.

This cattle disease has been creating great
havoc among the herds of the Transvaal, and
Rhodesia has become paralyzed. Mafeking is
on the northeastern border of Cape Colony,
with the Transvaal adjoining it on the East
It Is the point from which Jameson's raiders
set out for Johannesburg. It is also the point
from which Sir Hercules Robinson, governor
of Cape Colony, last week dispatched a force
of 500 British troops. to assist in putting down
the Matabnle uprising. The border of Mata-
beleland is 340 miles to the northeast, andBuluwayo is 450 miles.away. The present out-
break of discontent can hardly be the result
of race sympathy with the Matabele, and if it
has any connection with the Matabele revolt
it must be through the inciting agent being
the same. V;T'

Measures have been taken to protect Mafe-
king. The inhabitants, have held a meeting
and decided to appeal to the governor, Sir
Hercules Robinson, to send troops, the police
not being sufficient for the protection of
Beehuanaland to the north.

LONDON. April 6.—A dispatch to the Times
from Cape Town says:, "It is known thatover 100 whites have been killed in the Mata-
bele rising, and It Is feared that the number
will amount to 200. A private telegram from
Buluwayo says that they have plenty of arms,
ammunition and provisions for three months!

"The Johannesburgers are equipping a force
for Buluwayo, but it is stated that the feel-
ing in Rhodesia is to. decline Johannesburg
assistance. The wires are interrupted, and
there is no news of Hon. Cecil Rhodes."

'

A Pretoria dispatch to the Times says:
"Col.-Rhodes has offered increased ball if hemight be allowed to go to Buluwayo, but per-
mission was refused. The British government
has intimated to President Kruger that the
uneasiness will probably continue until he
decides about going to England." '

CHARGES iAbsurd.
Further Protests Against the Ex-

pulsion of Missionary Knapp.
CONSTANTINOPLE, ..April 5. - Sir Philip

Currie, the British ambassador, and J. W.
Riddle, the United States charge d'affaires,
on Saturday renewed their protests to' the
porte against the expulsion from Bitlis of
the American missionary Rev. S. G. Knapp.
Mr. Knapp was accused by the Turkish of-
cials some time since of taking part in the
Armenian revolutionary movement, and was
summoned before the criminal court to an-
swer to a charge of conspiracy. Mr. Hamp-
son, the British consul at Bitlis, reported
that the charges were absurd, and believed
that they were brought for the purpose of
compelling Mr. Knapp and his fellow mis-
sionary. Rev. R. M. Cole, to leave the coun-
try. When he appealed to Mr. ..Terrell, the
United States minister, by telegraph, thatgentleman told him not to answer the sum-
mons, and, if he were -threatened with ar-
rest, to stay In his house. Mr. Terrell then
Informed the porte that he would not consent
to Mr. Knapp being tried by the criminalcourt, and that he must be brought to Con-
stantinople to be tried before the United
States minister. Mr. Knapp has complained
that he has been blockaded in Bitlis, his
servants not being allowed to go to the mar-
ket, and the roads being so bad he could not
leave for Constantinople.

Col. Donan on American Scenery.
Col. P. Donan, the celebrated newspaper

correspondent, in a recent letter had the fol-
lowing to say about the scenery on the Balti-more & Ohio Railroad: a •

"More glorious panoramas of sublimity andbeauty cannot be found this side of the Rocky
Mountains than those that unroll themselves
to the enchanted tourist at Harper's Ferry,
all along the crag- walled windings of.Cheat
River, on the Potomac and Monongahela, and
in the romantic valley of the Shenandoah. It
Is all historic ground. In the old engine house
at. Harper's Ferry John Brown began themighty four years' war— last, It Is to be
hoped, this generation of Americans will ever
see. All along the majestic Potomac the hos-
tile" camp fires blazed. Washington, the na-
tion's capital, was the prize for which a mill-
ion embattled men strove through four years
of fire and blood. The whole line through
Maryland and Virginia is dotted with places
whose names have rung throughout the world.Nearly every station was a battlefield, or thescene of a skirmish or a raid, or some exploit
of heroism or hardihood that has gone into thehistory or the songs of a nation.

"Its Royal Blue trains between Washington
and New York are the fastest regular flyers
in America, and are unsurpassed in elegance
in all terrestlal creation. They combine every
extravagance of luxuriousness that can be put
on wheels, with the speed of the wind and the

- safety of standing stlH. Though the average
running rate Is about fifty miles an hour, so
perfect are all the appointments of tracks.
engines and cars, and so ceaseless the care
and" vigilance,^ that. there has never been an
accident ln all the years since these paragons
of palatial wheeling, began to flash between"
the metropolis and -Hhe^ capital. They are ;
'Royal' trains, indeed, *l*ith this exception—
that the old world Wyaßy never traveled in
anything compared with them." '

\u25a0':'-'•\u25a0 — \u25a0— l'm9 —. i , 'i-Zyily
Left. Only{the Honse.Left Only the Honse.

Burglars carried- off eTery article of fur-
niture, including eight bedsteads, from a sum-
mer residence -at Windham. Me., some time
during the past month._ The owner is Inclined

-«»-*\u25a0 .... . ,
CUT TO THE QUICK IFOR THE QUICKCUT TO THE UUCK l-'OR THE QUICK

Maple Leaf Route the Fastest.
"The Chicago Great Western Railway (Ma-

ple Leaf *Route) now gets the \u25a0• preferred . pas-
senger business to and from Dcs Moines be-
cause' of Its quick time and superior service.Evening train leaver at ) 7:30 daily.". . : ImS i" :

A Snggention !*\u25a0 *\u25a0 Diplomacy.A Suggestion 1* Diplomacy.
Somerville Journal. .--\u25a0-:--- Even when a girl doesn't feel quite like
taking advantage of her leap-year privilege
of proposing, she may think It judicious and
not at all unmaidenly, to tell the right young
man what light wholesome bread and bis-
cuits and delicious pies "and cakes 'and'doughnuts she can make. *\u25a0'\u25a0"-;. ,

Towels/of -Asbestos.
Asbestos towels* are among the curiosities of

the day. ; When dirty It is only, necessary to
throw them into ; a red-hot ; flre.'- and ; after a

I few minutes draw them out fi\sh and clean.

to think that if he hadn't happened to pay
an unexpected .visit to bis property the thieves
would have persevered and taken the house,

"WE HAVE

Pretty Good Food Here, Too, and

That Title Must Not Be Changed.

S It is customary and natural to find
the cost of living high where money is
abundant, says Harper's Weekly, but
in San Francisco there is a variation
of the rule in this respect— the
necessities and even what we call the
luxuries of the table are singularly
cheap. And It is for the pleasure of
the table that San Francisco is espe-
cially distinguished. With . the de-
cline of its French restaurants and of
the Pickwick club's popularity, New
Orleans has had to rest its laurels as
a gourmet's paradise upon her varied
and abundant market and the use that
is made of it by private entertainers.
San Francisco not only possesses a
still richer and broader market, but she
has a superabundance of fine restau-
rants, headed by the Cafe Riche, Mar-
chand's, the Poodle Dog, and, for men,
the remarkable well-managed grill-

room of the Palace hotel, a resort for
lovers of fish, oysters and game, the
like of which is not to be found, out-
side of New York, on this continent.

It is true that the principal cooks
of San Francisco are Chinamen, and
that they are paid 50 per cent more
than we pay to our cooks in the East.
But John Chinaman more than saves
the extra pay that he demands. He
saves it first in his capacity as the
market gardener for the city. He
raises as fine truck of all kinds. as is
attainable in any capital of the world,
and how cheaply he markets it we
shall see further along. Then, again,
in his role of cook he is the most
economical buyer imaginable. He is
precisely as saving when he cooks for
a millionaire as . when he works ln a
boarding house. Of vegetables, for in-
stance, he buys a cent's worth or two
cents' worth for soup or garnishing,
and of all the trifles that enter into a
day's cooking he buys in the . same
petty way precisely what he needs for
the next meal or order. He uses up
what he has and wasts almost nothing.
In San Francisco— save in the treat-
ment of game, which is purely Ameri-
can—John learns of French cooks, di-
rectly or through the medium of the
mistress of the house; and he distances
the Frenchman in his utilization of
his stock in hand.

The abundance of fish and game ex-
plains the cheapness thereof. Even at
Monterey, within the confines of the
ancient village, I saw scores of wild
ducks swimming in a pond, and on
other small sheets of water Isaw them
continually from, the car windows.
Terrapins, turtles, oysters, shrimps
and a greater variety of delicious fishes
than we are familiar with are yield-
ed by the Pacific and its sheltering
arms. Vegetables and fruits are su-
perabundant. Strawberries are to be
had all the year round, and the fruits
that are allowed to ripen there are
greatly superior to those that we get
from there, plucked green to ripen on
the road. I wonder that the people of
the city do not call it "The Paradise
of America" without asking leave of
Cincinnati to borrow the nickname.

X RAY ON EXHIBITION.

One of the Novel Features of the
Cycle Show.

One of the surprises which will greet thevisitors at the Northwestern cycle show.whichbegins at the exposition today, will be apractical exemplification of the X ray. The
American Masonic Accident association hasrecently enlarged its field of operation, to in-
elude a special policy for wheelmen, in ac-
cordance with the accident underwriters' re-
cent convention, and space has been secured
to advertise the business to the wheelingpublic. In order to draw the crowd, and, at
the same time, show its method of doing
business, the X ray outfit, which the company
has brought into requisition in the prosecu-
tion of its business, will be exhibited.

The bane of accident insurance and thecause of the high premiums is the fact that, in
spite of the greatest care, occasionally somescoundrelly sharper manages to rob the com-
panics, something in the way that Holmes,
the famous Chicago insurance sharp, worked
his nefarious and murderous game. In order
to minimize the loss from this cause, and, at
the same time, free the company from thedanger of occasionally fighting a Just claim,
the new discovery in photography will be
used.
; The apparatus of the Masonic Accident com-

pany will be the largest of the kind in the
Northwest. Ithas a number of novel features,
which are original with the maker. In the
apparatus in ordinary use, by which many of
the successful experiments were made, the
battery was capable of generating a three-
inch spark; in the one which will be on ex-
hibition at the cycle show the spark will be
from six to ten inches. The length.of wire on
the Induction coil of the common apparatus
was from one to two miles In length; that at
the show will contain over five miles of wire,
more than doubling the intensity of the cur-
rent. The interruptions, which are commonly
made by vibrator, will be made by. a motor
Instead. The vibrator is capable of breaking
the current at the rate of from 700 to 1,000
times a minute; the motor will break the cur-
rent at the rate of 10,000 per minute. To the
unexperienced these comparisons will indicate
the superiority of the apparatus, which will
be exhibited. . .

The practical utility of the X ray in the in-
surance business has already been shown by
the work of the company. There Is a case in
New York ln which a railroad man claims to
have suffered an Injury which he knows can-
not be disproved by any ordinary method. It
is the fracture of a bone in his body, which
cannot be reached by the touch. Nothing

short of the surgeon's knife, unless it be the
X rays, will * show the fracture. The claim
has been held up in a half-dozen offices until
the shadowgraph tells whether the bono Is
actually broken or whether the claimant Is,
as Is suspected, only shamming for the pur-
pose of collecting the Insurance.

WANTED ECONOMY.

Didn't Object to Their Marriage,

bat Bemoaned Tbelr Extrava-
gance.

Washington Star. ' "j
"Riding along a West Virginia road I was

interested in seeing a young man and young
woman on .horseback coming down the road
on a gallop. Not far behind them was an . old
man giving chase. By cutting across through
the woods at one place he succeeded in head-
ing them off and caught hold of the bridles '
just as I drove up," said C. E. Wardleigh to
a Star reporter. \u25a0-.."•* .

"Whar yo' all goin'?" he demanded.
"You can stop us now, but we'll get mar-

ried," answered the young man, defiantly.
"I hain't tryin' ter stop yo' all. Ef yo' Is

boun' ter marry yer kin, but I wanted a talk.
Yo' all gwlne ter town. How long yo' spose
yo'll stay?"

"Two or three days,' answered the groom.
"At $2 a day," said . the father, "besides

hoss feed, an' hoss hire, for I'll make yo*
pay for them bosses, shore. Then $5 fer a
preacher. I wanted Llndy. ter marry Sam,
fer I owe 'im $5, an' he wouldn't say nothin'
'bout It ef she'd hey Mm. Parson Long owes
me, and he'll marry yer fer nothin'; thar
won't be no board bill, an' hoss feed. It
would cost $20 to make the trip, an' give me
$10 so 1 kin pay Sam, and hey suthin' fer
war an' far of the hosses, an' we kin go
home an' hey a bigger time than at town."

The proposition was accepted, the money
paid, and the three turned their . horses'
heads homeward. y ''\u25a0*:"L~yr\ .***y,.y

'.'V \u25a0;;:,-;
__

, m> '— . .—\u25a0

Congratulations.

Harper's Bazar.
Absent-Minded Party— Why. how do you do,

Barker?* How's your wife? Barker— My wife?
Why. my dear doctor, : I never, married.* Ab-
sent-Minded Party—Really! Congratulate her
for me.

\u25a0-- "——- ' . . .. .*\u2666 ———— *,.
An Unsurmonntable Barrier.An Unsurmonntable Barrier.

"Willie, do you -love your teacher?" -
"I would if she wasn't my .teacher," "said

Willie., "She's awfully nice."

BATTLE OF PLAYER
BALLINGTON BOOTH'S VOLUNTEERS

AND THE SALVATION ARMY

CLASH AT CLEVELAND.

APPEALS TO PATRIOTISM.

NEW ORGANIZATION USES THE
AMERICAN FLAG FOR A CON-

TRIBUTION 80X.
%

ARMY IS FOR AMERICANS.ARMY IS FOR AMERICANS.

Significant Statement by Booth-Significant Statement by Booth-
Bulllngton and His ylyl

'"." Sister to Meet.

CLEVELAND, 0., April 6.—There was aCLEVELAND, 0., April 6.—There was a
conflict between Ballington Booth's American
Volunteers and Corps No. 1 of the Salvation
Army here today. It was a conflict of prayer
and melody, however, the Volunteers holding
their first public meeting in the public square..
There were about twenty-live of the Volun-
teers. Most of them wore the old Salvation
Array uniform and . the Ballington Booth .
badge. A crowd of a thousand followed the
Volunteers from the First M. E. church, ;

which had been packed at the Easter service. |

When the meeting In the square was in prog- j
ress the Salvation Army corps, with a brass !
band, appeared on the scene, drowning the
prayers of the Volunteers. The meeting went
on, however, and soon the two bands of sol-
diers jwere praying In different "parts of the
little park. There were many patriotic
speeches by the Volunteers. At the conclusion
of the meeting, the American flag which the
Volunteers had carried was spread, with a
soldier at each corner, and all who desired to

. contribute were asked to do so by flinging

their .money upon . the flag. There was a
shower of coins, and a handsome contribution

• was the result. Afterwards there were serv-
ices at the First M. E. church, that edifice be-
ing packed.

NEW YORK, April s.—Friends of the
Booth-Tuckers claim that Commander Bal-
llngton Booth and his sister, Mrs. Booth-
Tucker, will meet tomorrow. All the re-
strictions relating to a third party being
present, at the conference by way of guard-
ing against suspected misrepresentation on
one side or the other, are reported to have
been discarded, and Mrs. Booth-Tucker, in
her anxiety to meet her brother, was willing
to accede to the request that Mrs. Balllngton
Booth be permitted to hear the Booth family
dialogue. Late tonight an emissary from
Balllngton Booth, who hurried over from the
commander's home In Montclair, N. J., rush-
ed Into the Salvation army quarters In West
Fourteenth street, and told Brigadier Perry
that he desired to see Mrs. Booth-Tucker, as
he was the bearer to her jot a message from
her brother, Ballington Booth. y .". :-':\

"You cannot see Mrs. Booth-Tucker to-
night," said Brigadier Perry, 'mo matter
what your business Is or to what it relates."

The messenger left the building somewhat
chagrined for the garrison headquarters ln
West Thirteenth street, where Itjwas seen
he delivered the message. Then there was
hurrying and considerable excitement, and
Itwas subsequently reported that Mrs. Booth-
Tucker, accompanied by her private secre-
tary, Maj. Allen Lewis, and Staff Capt. Cany-
gill, had left surreptitiously for Montclair,
N. J.

ARMY IS FOR AMERICANS.

Booth-Tucker Makes Significant

Statements.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., April s.—Commis-

sioner Booth-Tucker, the new commander of
the Salvation Army, conducted a religious
meeting in this city today. He was accom-
panied by Maj. Milan and a number of the
Philadelphia officers of the army, and the
hall' where the services were held was filled
to Its . capacity. The j jcommissioner * was
greeted with uproarious applause. In an
interview after the meeting he said: "The
army is going along just the way that it
always was conducted. Ballington Booth was,
a good Salvationist, and I. see no reason to
change his plans. There may be some new
developments In social schemes, however. I
propose to spend a week in the slums. Our
idea is to deal with the poverty which ex-
ists in the cities, and we have no idea of
making the army ln America a colony to be
overseen by England. •*..-

"The personal feeling for Balllngton Booth
! will last for a while, but it will not con-
tinue. He is like a politician who will not
work with his party. He thinks he can sweep
the country by himself, without rings and
without pulls, but he cannot I am as good

Time
Broken

Leave Minneapolis

evening

St. Paul at mmigß^Mffl at Chicago
9130 B! OtlO
eveuine^^W? WfiMißm morningevenin^^^^^^^^/'a " morning

Arrive at Kansas City
Btao
afternoon

Chicago
Great

sr WesternSi Wesjern
Route "RAILWAY,
Patrons are given free library and' news-

paper service. Trains brilliantly lighted,
steam heated, and scientifically ventilated.,
A choice given in baying tickets at office, 7
Nicollet House Block, Minneapolis, or corner
Robert and Fifth Streets, St. Paul, between
Private Chamber and Modern Section sleep-
ing cars. /Appetizing and satisfying meals
served on elegant dining cars, 85 cents, up.

Quickest ™*most
comfortable m

line to Chicago; Dubuque, Waterloo, Mar-
shalltown, Dcs Moines, St. Joseph, Leaven-
worth and Kansas City. Trains leave Chi-
cago Great Western Depot, Tenth and Wash-
ington Avenues South, Minneapolis, at 7:00A",m. except Sunday, and 0:65 p. m. daily,and

.Union Depot, St. Paul, at 7;3Q A. U. except
Sunday, and 7:30 p.u. daily. _•;" '", -yy.

MES. GOOLD'S GEATITUDB
HOW SHE WAS RESTORED TO

HEALTH.

Condition Before and After the Birth
of Her Child.

From every city, town and hamlet on.
this vast continent, come letters from
suffering women; from those whose

physicians have
been unable to
assist them, or
from that num-
berless class

<* whose . confl-
i dence ,in Mrs.
Pinkham's ad-
vice and the

» curative prop-
's erties of her
if Vegetable

•f . Compound is
unbounded.-. Every letter

received from wo-
men is recorded,
and " hundreds of
volumes of cases
treated aid in fur-
nishing- practical
information forthe
women, of to-day.

No letters are published without the
request of the writer. The strictest
confidence is observed. The following
letter represents thousands :—

*-I always enjoyed good health un-
tilsix months before the birth of my
babe. .Then Iwas very weak; my back
ached all the time. My physicians
said Iwould be all right after the birth
of the child, but Iwas not, although
at that time I had the best of care.
The pains in my back were almost un-
bearable. I had leucorrhoea in its
worst form; menstruations were pain-
ful.

"Any work or care would entirely
unnerve me. When ;my babe was 11
months old, friends persuaded me to
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. Before I had taken one
bottle Ifelt the effects. My back did
not ache so badly, and Ifelt stronger.
After taking four bottles I felt well.
My ambition returned, menstruations
were painless, leucorrhoea entirely
cured, and I could take care of my
babe and do my housework. I shall
always recommend your Vegetable
Compound for all women, especially
for young mothers." — H. L.
Goold, Oregon, Wis. ;. .'

IfMrs. Goold had been well before
the birth of her child, subsequent
suffering would have been avoided.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com.
jpound should always be taken before
and after birth, in order that the
system may withstand the shock. ,

ij

an American as Ballington Booth; I am ofan American as Ballington Booth; I am of
American descent on my father's side, al-
though my mother's family.. was French. My
ancestors have fought in the revolutionary
war, and I have a cousin in congress, there-
fore. I have a right to be here. I am taking
out naturalization papers now. Among other
things, we will stop giving most of the
highest positions In the army to Englishmen.
Not only will Americans get their positions of
promise in this country, but they will be sent
to the higher offices all over the world. Of
course, they must have the qualifications of
goodness, ability and Salvation army ex-
perience."

In regard to Brigadier Fielding, of Chicago,
who has gone over to Ballington Booth, Mr.
Tucker said: "He has resigned, but we have
not accepted his resignation. We hope to win
him back to the army. Commissioner Eva
Booth has gone there to try to settle the
difficulty. She has great influence over him."!

: \u25a0»

It Was His Liver.
Magistrate— are charged with stealing

a dog. What have you got to say?
Prisoner, (sullenly)— dog followed me

'ome.
Magistrate— But • the constable says it didso because you had some liver about you.
Prisoner (impudently)— Well, a man can't

walk about wlthiut 'is liver, can 'c?

I

BACO-CURO!
Only scientific cure forTobacco habit. Us«Only scientific cure forTobacco habit. Usetobacco until remedy notifies you to stop. Writ-

ten guarantee to cure or money refunded. Send
for free booklet and proofs. All druggists or
sent direct byEureka Chemical <fc Mfq. Co.,
Lacrosse, Wis. and Hoston.Muss. $1.00 per box.three boxes with written guarantee "2.50.

DR. BRINLEY
251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,-251, 253 and 255 Nicollet Aye.,

MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.
The oldest and only reliable medical offlos of ita kind!inthe city, »s willbe proved by consulting old filetof the dally

press. Regularly graduated and legally qualified,
long engaged la Chronic, Nervous and Skin Diseases. Afriend.ly talk costs nothing. IfInconvenient to visit tho city fortreatment, medicine tentby mail or express, free from obierra-yatlan. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists wejay »o. Hours— lotr>l2 a. _\u0084 2to iand Ito3p. m.; Suadaya,
10 ta 12 a. in. Ifyou cannot come, state case by mail.

Arras Debility, KS/^;.2^Kerns mSmfiarising front Indiscretions, Excess or Exposure, are treated witlisuccess, Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatural Die.charges Cared Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, XL'sz:*Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, SB^a
&*?£&£*"£.*'*',I-**D,of Baf6' Time-Tested Remedies.KIDNEYand URINARY Complaints, Painful, Difficult,too Frequent or Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and Stricturepromptly cured.

nUTlfTlPfl ne *»«« l">w '»ng standing, or how bad, laAlupiUO, cured by a new method. No paint Nocutting! No detention from business. j
Diseases of the Rectum, F?.:Diseases of the Rectum, SST'SKJJ- ,£
cures. Fistulas and Strictures ofthe Rectum.
Co mill Thro**. Nose, Lung Diseases, Const!.UR'Oil tutionaland acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes
treated successfully by entirely Newand Rapid Methods. Itisself-evident that a fhyaiclan paring attention to a class efcases attains great (kill. Callor write. Symptom list and
pamphlet free by mail. Tha doctor his successfully
treated and cured thousand" ofcases inthis city ani ha North-west. A',l oousn tatloLs, cither by mall or in person, arera.garded as strictly confidential and are given perfect privacy. .
DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn.

• . a

DR. FELLER
(80 E. 7th Street. St. Paul, Minn.180 E. 7th Street. St. Pau), Minn.

Speedily cures all private,- nervous*,
chronic and blood and skin diseases of
both sexes, without the use of mer-
cury or hindrance from business. NO
CURE, NO PAY. Private diseases,
and , all old,' lingering cases where the
blood has become poisoned, causing
ulcers, blotches, sore throat and mouth,
pains in the head and bones, and all
diseases of the kidneys and bladder
are cured for life. Men cf all ages who
are suffering "from the results of youth-
ful indiscretions or excesses of mature
years, producing nervousness, 7 indiges-
tion, constipation, loss of memory, etc.,
are thoroughly and permanently cured.

Dr.. Feller, who has had many years
of experience In this specialty. Is a
graduate from one of the leading medi-
cal .. colleges of the . country. He v has
never failed In curing any., cases that
he has undertaken. Cases and cor-
respondence sacredly confidential. Call
or write for list of questions. Medicine
sent '. by . mall .. and *-express everywhere
free from risk and exposure. *>: . ... y

'ome.


